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Cats like this one are 
used in brain 
experiments 
Help stop the 
suffering no 

Billboards like this one have appeared in major 
Texas cities, Lubbock being the latest one. 
PETA's original poster, depicting a more 

By PATRICK RICCI 
The University Daily 

Billboards are the latest weapon 
employed by an animal rights group 
as it intensifies its campaign against 
Texas Tech University and sleep 
researcher John Orem. 

People for the Ethical Treatment of 
Animals (PETA) has posted 
billboards in several Texas cities and 
plans to mount a 	nation-wide cam- 
paign'against Tech. 

PETA's Austin billboard, which 
was posted from March through June, 
read "Texas Tech killed this cat. 
They call it science, we call it cruel-
ty." The sign lists PETA's phone 
number and encourages persons to 
call and "Help stop it from happening 
again." 

The poster also shows a cat with 
dilated eyes and a surgically installed 
skull cap. PETA says the picture is of 
a cat used in Orem's research. 

PETA spokesperson Jenny Woods 
said PETA is acting on information 
gained in a July 4, 1989 break-in at 
Orem's Health Sciences Center 
labratory. 

"In that break-in members of the 
Animal Liberation Front (ALF) un-
covered evidence and took pictures 
and rescued five cats that were being 
used in his experimentation. Orem 
was removing the tops of the cats 
skulls to gain acces to the brain and 
securing a metal connector with elec-
trodes into the brain," Woods said. 
"The National Insitute of Health, 

By KIRK BAIRD-PARKS 
The University Daily 

Peter Cross, who was formally 
production and promotions director 
for KTXT, took over as station 
manager after elected manager 
Tracy Barden resigned before the 
summer term began. 

"They came to me and offered 
me the position and I accepted it," 
Cross said. 

For those who are concerned 
about possible music changes that 
this switch might bring Cross said 
the station will continue its format 
from last year with a few minor 
refinements. 

"There will not be any more pro-
blems with repetition — you won't 
hear the same songs over and over 
consistently," he said. "You will 
hear some music that is a little  

which was funding the experimenta-
tion, admitted that no information of 
clinical value had ever come from 
Orem's research." 

Orem is studying sleep disorders, in 
particular, sleep apnea in adults and 
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome. 

Since the 1989 break-in, Orem's 
research has been the subject of 
several internal and external in-
vestigations, including an investiga-
tion by the National Institute of 
Health,. 

Tech spokesperson Margaret 
Simon said the investigations have 
not uncovered any information on 
which to base animal cruelty charges 
against Orem. 

"There is a national propaganda 
campaign that Texas Tech is at the 
center of and these billboards are 
another example of that campaign 
meant to dicredit Texas Tech," 
Simon said. "Every regulatory agen-
cy that has reviewed Doctor Orem's 
research, and the university's inter-
nal investigation, has found absolute-
ly nothing cruel, unusual or in any 
way out of the ordinary in the protocol 
that he uses with the animals, and 
that his research is highly beneficial 
to mankind. 

"We believe that because that has 
been the position of everyone that has 
reviewed his research that PETA 
keeps on trying to paint Tech in a 
negative light." 

Woods said her organization does 
not recognize the investigations of 
Orem's research as accurate. 

Cross 

more recognizable, you will hear a 
lot more of the mainstream college 
artist. You might hear a little less 
alternative music. We're not going 
to stray far." 

"We have our own professionals 
whom we contact," she said. 

Woods said the National Institue of 
Health, which funds Orem's research, 
has misrepresented their findings 
regarding the research because they 
do not want to appear to fund unnec- 

Cross said KTXT is a "New 
Rock" station. 

"New Rock is a term that encom-
passes all different types of music. 
You will hear your regular Rock 'N' 
Roll, college rock, folk music, hip-
hop, dance and rap. All different 
types of music and genres that fit 
into new rock," Cross said. 

Dave White, the music director 
for the station, said that the station 
will continue to be alternative in 
nature but with the inclusion of hip-
hop and rap, an important form of 
music he said has been ignored. 

"One of the big trends in college 
radio is incorporating more rap," 
White said. "It is probably one of 
the most innovative things happen-
ing right now in popular music. It is 
definitely the music with the most 
social commentary." 

White said that the inclusion of  

cessary experimentation. 

John Aguilar, Lubbock Poster Co. 
general manager, said PETA had 
contacted him about running a poster 
in Lubbock similar to the one in 
Austin. 

Aguilar rejected the poster design 

rap will not occur at the expense of 
Rock'n'Roll but will complement 
the format. 

The station will also continue the 
specialty shows ranging from metal 
to underground music. The only dif-
ference is that the Dreadlock Rock 
show is now the World Music Show 
which has been expanded to include 
music from all parts of the world, 
White said. 

All of this should be particularly 
exciting to KTXT's listeners since 
the station has a new tower, which 
means more wattage power —
40,000 watts of it — compared to 
18,500 last semester. Cross said this 
will allow people to pick up the sta-
tion from as far away as Hobbs, 
New Mexico. Quite a switch from 
when the station used to fade out 
when you would leave campus, he 
said.  

saying he respected PETA's constitu-
tional rights to display their message, 
however, he would not condone a per-
sonal attack against an individual or 
organization. 

"I need the business, but I have 
some ethics," Aguilar said. 

Student dies- 
in car accident- 

A Texas Tech junior in the College 
of Business, James Raymond 
Gelabert, died May 17, in an 
automobile accident in Carlsbad, 
New Mexico. 

Gelabert was born August 26, 1969 
in Denver, Colorado. 

Services for Gelabert were held 
May 19 at the Queen of Peace Catholic 
Church in El Paso. 

Burial for Gelabert was May 21 at 
the Fort Bliss National Cemetery. 

Survivors include Gelabert's 
parents, James and Cynthia Gelabert 
of El Paso, Texas; two brothers, 
Christopher, 6, and Nicholas, 10, and 
one sister, Tina, 18, all of El Paso. 

Delta Sigma members began a 
scholarship fund in El Paso under 
Gelabert's name for Texas Tech 
University. 

Revised billboard 

New KTXT manager wants less song repetition 

Walter Granberry/The University Daily 

graphic photograph of animal research and 
Tech's name, was turned down by the Lubbock 
Poster Co. 
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OM, WWI, HERE'S 
SCENARi0 JIM tAKUK BEGOKES 
VICE PRESMK DICK MEND' 
TADS WESTATE DEPPMENT, 
Wit) WIRD UP SECREIM 
OF DEFENSE., tkK) 

The UD 

LeAnna 
Efird 
Editor 

Anna 
Quindlen 
Columnist 

I have long nursed a secret fantasy 
of kidnapping Barbara Bush, taking 
her to a Connecticut hideaway with a 
perennial border and lots of chintz, 
and forcefeeding her Gatorade until 
she breaks down and admits she is 
pro-choice. 

This fantasy has nothing to do with 
Mrs. Bush; it has to do with the role 
we have been led to believe she plays 
in the life of her husband. 

It is said that Mrs. Bush's is Bush's 
social conscience. She persuades him 
to embrace AIDS babies, to think 
about gun control, perhaps even to 
modify his hard-line stance on legal 
abortion. 

At Christmastime there were 
reports of a verbal free-for-all chez 
Bush at which women took the side of 
Roe, and the men of Wade. This did 
not change anything except to make 
the Bush women look good to those on 
one side and the Bush men look good 
to those on the other. 

Besides being more convenient 
for the small summer staff, in a re-
cent readership survey, you, the 
readers, expressed a preference for 
the tabloid size newspaper during 
the summer months. 

In addition, you will see that the 
cartoon Doonesbury has been drop-
ped from the Viewpoint section. The 
Far Side will be brought back to the 
Lifestyles section of the paper as 
soon as we receive it. 

As some of you might recall, The 
Far Side was once a part of The UD, 
but was dropped last year. We 
received many complaints as a 
result. So, we're bringing it back. 
Sorry Doones fans — welcome to 
The Far Side! 

Oh, before you grab a pen and 
write any life-threatening letters, 
Calvin and Hobbes is on vacation 
for the summer, but will return in 
the fall. 

Our goal at The UD is to keep you 
informed of current news, enter-
tainment and sports. Although we 
try our best to cover relevant issues 
and events, we could always use 
your suggestions and information. 
Let us know what's going on. 

As always, we encourage you to 
use the Viewpoint section to express 
your opinions and ideas. The main 
purpose of the Viewpoint pages is to 
provide a forum for the students, 
faculty and staff members of Texas 
Tech. Everyone has different opi-
nions on issues, so let us know how 
you feel! After all, our motto still 
remains — "The University Daily 
— by students, for students." 

It is commonplace for us to think 
about the president and his wife in 
yin-yang terms. Nancy was said to be 
Edgar Bergen to be her husband's 
Charlie McCarthy, and Rosalyn was 
Ruth Gordon to Jimmy's Garson 
Kanin. I suppose Betty was Lucy to 
Gerald Ford's Ricky Ricardo. 

Barbara Bush is Jimmy Cricket to 
the president's Pinocchio. True or 
not, this is her image. 

This discussion has not damaged 
Mrs. Bush's image. It has hurt the oft-
battered image of the women's move-
ment, resurrecting a perception pro-
blem we feminists have had lo these 
many years. 

The movement was supposed to be 
about choice, but its public profile 
continues to be that choice is fine but 
as long as you choose what we 
approve. 

If Barbara Bush has, unwittingly, 
forced all of us to think again about 
the issue of choices for warren, then 
she probably has inspired more useful 
and provocative thought than most 
commencement speakers will this 
season. Now if she could only get her 
husband to think more about choices. 

1990 New York Times News Service 

Well, here we are. As if our thirst 
for knowledge wasn't quenched 
enough during the regular 
academic year, we just had to sub-
ject ourselves to summer school. 

Sounds like a contradiction in 
terms, eh? Summer...school. They 
just don't go together. 

But, alas, we have tossed aside 
our beach towels, put away our ex-
otic tropical tanning oils, and 
resigned ourselves to the fact that 
the "savage tan" will have to wait 
another year. 

Although summer school may 
seem like a drag, we here at The 
University.  Daily remain totally op-
timistic and excited about the com-
ing summer. Afterall, there are 
stories to be uncovered, deadlines 
to be met and hate-mail to be 
received. 

In our quest to bring you the best 
campus newspaper we possibly 
can, a few changes have been made 
in the format. 

As you have probably already 
deduced, we have changed the 
paper to a tabloid size. For those of 
you who really lucked out and got to 
attend summer school last sum-
mer, you will know that The UD 
was changed to a tabloid size then 
too. 

ready for summer 

Barbara Bush plays big part 
in husband's stand on issues 

New era of Germany becomes reality 

The new era of German ascendance 
is already beginning. 

Western diplomats and politicians 
do not talk about it publicly because 
they do not know how to deal with it. 

But it has begun, and in a very few 
years denials will be impossible. It 
will be an accepted reality of interna-
tional economics and politics from the 
channel to Siberia, probably the 
single most important reality. 

Those four sentences wrote 
themselves when I asked myself what 
one thing remained with me most 
vividly after a trip to Germany, 
Czechoslovakia and Poland. 

I knew before I arrived that as far 
as Germans were concerned, unifica-
tion has taken place. I came away 
understanding that as far as Ger- 

A.M. 
Rosenthal 
Columnist 

many's neighbors are concerned, 
they already are beginning to deal 
with the reality of a growing Ger-
many — now, not some time in the 
comfortable future. 

In West Germany the business com-
munity is moving as fast as it can to 
take advantage of the markets and in-
vestments made more available and 
profitable than ever by the unex-
pected combination of three historic 
events. 

They are the collapse of com-
munism, the sudden arrival of 
unification and the coming elimina-
tion of trade barriers within the Euro-
pean market, an enormous boon to in-
dustrial Germany. 

It is Christmas in the springtime. 
Quite sensibly the Germans are set-
ting about unwrapping the packages. 

With Western markets assured and 
growing, Germans intend to get as 
much profit and expansion as they 
can from the collapse of communism 
in the East. They just do not like to 
talk about it too much, which is also 
sensible. 

In a couple of years, eastern Ger- 

many will be a strong economic asset 
to united Germany. It will be a 
market in itself, ready for develop-
ment by western German capital. 

Soon afterward it will be more than 
a market. Its own industrial growth, 
freed from the monumental, stifling 
weight of communism, will add to 
German economic power. 

Looking farther east, as it has 
never ceased to do, Germany is 
already making plans to be the major 
supplier, customer and creditor of the 
Soviet Union 	or its component 
parts. 

The unified Germany will not only 
provide loans directly to the Soviet 
Union but will guarantee that East 
Germany continue to supply the 
machine parts and other technical 
equipment on which the Soviet Union 
has depended for so long. 

Factories in East Germany will be 
subsidized to keep supplies going to 
the Soviet Union at the usual bargain 
prices. Of course, that is an important 
extra subsidy to the Soviet Union 
itself. 

0. 1990 New York Times News Service 
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Francisco 
Rodriguez 
Managing 

Friar 1r  

Never mind Mr. Gorbachev hangs 
around with Jane Fonda and the like, 
he's got admirers all over the place. 
World leaders, church officials, oh, 
just about everybody except maybe 
the people who should really cheer 
him on — the Soviet people. 

Sure, Ronald Reagan, George Bush 
and the rest of the GOP credit 
themselves with the changes in 
Eastern Europe — namely the tear-
ing down of the Berlin Wall — but I 
know better. 

"Tear this wall down," Ron said, 
but he wasn't the one with the ham-
mer. I think Gorbachev already had 
that in mind. Even if he didn't, he 
wouldn't need the advice of somebody 
who used to work with chimpanzees. 

Gorby has proved to be the man 
with the plan. His battles against the 
politburo have been successful so far. 
Most of them, anyway. 

Stalin liked to say the same thing, 
but he was the only one saying it. 

Of course, under Stalin, nobody 
could say any different. Gorbachev 
has changed all that — including the 
history books on Stalin, and given the 
Soviet people a chance to speak. And 
what are they saying? 

Get out. 
I guess he should have seen that 

coming. Our very own Bill of Rights 
gives the people the chance to present 
their grievances to the government, 
and that was all Gorbachev was ask-
ing for, really. But rather than giving 
him a chance to continue, some of 
them want him out. Riots are part of  

received a brochure from the MGFC 
— the Mikhail Gorbachev Fan Club. 

Ok, so it's just another capitalist at-
tempt at cashing in on the latest trend 
— namely "Gorby". But still, they 
know there's a market for it, and by 
golly, they're right. 

Suddenly, Gorbachev is just as 
American as the Marx Brothers. 

The MGFC gives Gorbachev the ti-
tle of "super star" and gives 
members the "opportunity to join in 
the consciousness of change and ex-
press empathy for what Mikhail Gor-
bachev is accomplishing." 

So, for a $20 membership fee, you 
can join the idea of a worldwide 
Democratic revolution being led by a 
Marxist. Glasnost lives in America, 
too. 

Along with that, you also get a 
year's subscription to Glasnost, the 
official newsletter, a membership 
certificate (suitable for framing), a 
membership card (suitable for carry-
ing) and a "Go Gorby Go" 
bumpersticker and button, all in ap-
propriate pinko-pink. 

But before you order your "Wake 
up and smell the Glasnost" coffee 
cup, you have to realize that Gor-
bachev should not be a passing fad. 
Not just for the fan club's sake, but 
for the rest of the world's. 

The man is not just about opening a 
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COLOR 
Highlights 
Frost 
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Glamour Bath 

McDonald's in Moscow, he's about 
letting people own their own 
McDonald's in Kiev and Minsk and 
anywhere else they want to in the 
Soviet Union. With the exception of 
Chernobyl, of course. Maybe he'll put 
a Sonic there. 

Gorby is quite upset about the 
whole thing. That look of worry he 
had on at the summit was not caused 
by the chili cook-off he judged before 
the meetings. He knows people are 
upset back in the motherland, and he 
wishes he could hurry up and fix 
things up. 

So do many of us. 
I hope that one day the battery-

powered, quartz-movement, gold-
plated thin case with genuine leather 
band Gorby watch will be available in 
the USSR and that there will be peo-
ple buying it. 

By God, the thought of it makes me 
have Gorbasms. 

So, let's give the guy a chance. Let 
the people talk. He's listening. This 
may be the man who can eradicate 
communism from the face of the 
Earth (with the possible exception of 
the United States of America). 

Go Gorby go. 

every discontent with the govern-
ment, and although most of the 
violence comes from the government 
itself, I have to say that the people 
should wait and see what he does 
next. 

He means well, you know. 
He wants what's best for the people, 

too. 
But he's going against an institution 

that was established back in 1917 and 

has been enforced with an iron hand 
ever since. All he is asking is "give 
peace a chance," but put yourself in 
his shoes. 

People lack money, food and, of 
course, toilet paper. They want 
change now. If he wasn't trying, he 
wouldn't be signing papers over here. 

So I like the guy. 
So do many other people. As a mat-

ter of fact, The University Daily 
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Spring commencement experienced 
largest participation, new format 

By CONNIE SWINNEY 
The University Deily 

The Texas Tech University spr-
ing general commencement ex- 
perienced its largest participation 
with 1,250 students, and changed 
its ceremony format for the first 
time in five years, said Virginia 
Sowell, associate vice-president in 
the office of the provost. 

The hooding and general com-
mencement took place at 9 a.m. 
May 12, and afterwards the col-
leges and departments dispersed 
to individual bachelors and 
masters degrees ceremonies, she 
said. 

Prior to the new format, the 
university conducted two large 
ceremonies combining depart-
ments and colleges where all 
students would be recognized at 
the two ceremonies. 

"The new format seemed like it 
would be a more personal ex-
perience to go to an individual col-
lege ceremony, so a student could 
be recognized in his or her in- 

dividual college," she said. 
"The format has changed fre-

quently such as hooding and 
degree distribution occuring on a 
different days," she said, "so it 
has changed a lot over the years. 

Format change 
usually depends on the size of the 
colleges at the time of a gradua-
tion and what seems to work best 
in terms of availability, she said. 

The general ceremony featured 
Ed Whitacre, chairman of 
Southwestern Bell and a Tech 
alumnus, as keynote speaker. 

"The new general format was 
successful having a lot of pagean-
try with the usual maze and in-
dividual college and department 
banners," she said. 

"The commencements are 
always very exciting, and the 
university wanted to make sure 
that the experience would be 
memorable for the students," she 
said. 

At individual ceremonies, 
speeches were delivered by deans 
and chairmans of respective 
departments. 

Most colleges and departments 
reported smooth-running 
ceremonies with regard to 
facilities, she said. 

The College of Home Economics 
and the College of Education ex-
perienced overcrowding of family 
and guests in the Allen Theater, 
she said. 

The College of Arts and Sciences 
conducted their ceremonies in the 
Lubbock Memorial Coliseum. 

The College of Business Ad-
ministration, the School of Law 
and the College of Engineering 
ceremonies were in the Municipal 
Auditorium. 

The College of Agricultural 
Sciences had its ceremony in the 
University Center Ballroom. 
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Sixth special Texas legislative 
session pressures lawmakers 
By The Associated Press 

AUSTIN — Gov. Bill Clements 
opened the agenda of the record sixth 
special legislative session Monday to 
changes in the Texas Racing Act, 
which horse racing advocates say 
should be reformed to lower the 
state's wagering tax. 

The governor also said he would 
allow lawmakers to take up legisla-
tion to permit Anheuser-Busch 
Cos.Inc. to sell alcohol at its recently 
acquired Sea World of Texas theme 
park in San Antonio. 

The new issues on the agenda joined 
school finance reform, a bailout of 
financially strapped social service 
agencies and a proposed constitu-
tional amendment to clear up confu-
sion over gubernatorial 
appointments. 

Lawmakers immediately went to 
work on a $528 million package to 
meet a Texas Supreme Court order 
for school finance reform, and a $100 
million appropriation to the depart-
ments of Human Services, Mental 
Health and Mental Retardation, and 
Health. 

The House tax-writing committee  

approved a quarter-cent increase in 
the state sales tax, and the Senate 
budget committee approved the 
bailout for social service programs 
that reported budget deficits. 

Without new money, state officials 
say they will have to cut back some 
critical programs, including 
assistance for chronically ill children 
and the elderly. Mental health of-
ficials say they need more funds to 
meet orders of a federal judge who 
oversees the system. 

On the other issues before 
lawmakers: 

• Legislation has been filed that 
would exempt Anheuser-Busch from 
the state law that prohibits brewers 
from owning establishments where 
their alcohol is distributed. Mothers 
Against Drunk Driving has criticized 
the Texas Alcoholic Beverage Com-
mission for allowing Anheuser-Busch 
to sell alcohol at Sea World. 

• Proponents of pari-mutuel horse 
racing have complained that the 
state's 5 percent wagering tax is too 
high and has stalled investment in 
large Class 1 tracks in Houston, 
Dallas-Fort Worth and San Antonio. 

Clements has said he favors a 
sliding scale ranging from 1 percent 
to 5 percent that would depend on the 
amount of money wagered. 

• A question over gubernatorial 
appointments arose last month after 
Attorney General Jim Mattox ruled in 
a legal opinion that the Senate must 
confirm a governor's appointment in 
its earliest session after the appoint-
ment is made — or the nomination is 
considered rejected. 

In the past, the Legislature had in-
terpreted the Texas Constitution to 
allow nominees to serve until con-
firmed, no matter when that 
occurred. 



ually transmitted disease because 
most people don't know they have it, 
so they're passing it around," Plugge 
said. 

lb • 
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Common sexually transmitted disease hard to detect 
Approximately one in 10 college 

students contract the sexually 
transmitted disease chlamydia dur- 
ing their college years, most of whom 
don't know they have it. 

Figures released through Abbott 
Laboratories in Illinois show 
chlamydia infects 3 to 5 million 
Americans annually, making it the 
most prevalent sexually transmitted 
disease (STD) in the United States. 

If left untreated chlamydia can lead 
to pelvic inflammatory disease, ec-
topic pregnancy and infertility. 
Chlamydia can be treated with 
antibiotics. 

Tech Student Health Director Dr. 
Scott Fry said chlamydia symptoms 
include vaginal discharge and pelvic 
discomfort in females and penile 
discharge in males. 

Carol Plugge, Texas Tech Universi-
ty Health Sciences Center health 
educator, said the disease will infect 
about 10 percent of Tech students dur-
ing a four year college career. A re-
cent study by Dr. Lane Mercer, chief 
of gynecology at Northwestern 
Memorial Hospital in Chicago, 
revealed that one in six women, age 
24 or younger, were infected with 
chlamydia. 

"We do about 250 pap smears per 
month and we see approximately 25 
positives. It is the most prevelant sex- 

Because chlamydia is such a com-
mon disease and it produces no syp-
toms in about 70 percent of women 
and 30 percent of men who have the 
disease, Fry said every female pa-
tient who undergoes a pap smear at 
the Student Health Center is tested for 
chlamydia. 

The U.S. Centers for Disease Con-
trol recommends chlamydia testing 
for all pregnant women in their first 
trimester. It strongly recommends 
testing for pregnant women with one  

or more of the following risk factors: 
gonorrhea, mutiple sex partners or 
past history or presence of an STD. 

The center also recommends 
testing for women in the followng risk 
categories: 
• 25 years old or younger and sexual-
ly active with a new partner in the 
preceeding three months, 
• persons who have abdominal pain 
or tenderness, 
• persons with gonorrhea and pelvic 
inflammatory disease, cervical 
discharge or have had exposure to an 
STD. 

"It's a test we really like to do 
because we catch a lot of disease that  

way," Plugge said. "We get about 10 
percent positive and these are women 
who didn't know they had the 
disease." 

Plugge said no one is immune to the 
disease. Just because a person does 
not have symptoms it does not mean 
he or she is not carrying the disease, 
she said. 

"Chlamydia is another good reason 
to be responsible about sexual 
behavior," she said. "A latex con-
dom, used properly, will prevent the 
transmission of chlamydia. It is pass-
ed through the mucus, so as long as 
the person is protected with a condom 
it is not going to be transmitted." 

By PATRICK RICCI 

The University Daily 
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SPRING INTO SUMMER 
with 

BSU! 
Family Life is every week at 
8:00 here at BSU. There is Bible 

Study, cook-outs, volleyball, Putt-Putt, 
having a time of prayer and more. 

The 
first Family will be June 5. 

Other Activities: 

• Palo Duro Camp out & going to see "Texas" June 15 & 16 
• July 4th Party 
• Glorieta Student Week August 11-17 

2401 13th 
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Plant Sale!t 
6 Inch Ivies 

$1295  
with basket & bow 

6 Inch Mums 

$1395  
with basket & bow 

Geese Planters 

$9
95 

Delivered 
Green Plants 

Dozen Roses $1095  
cash & carry 	cash & carry 

Dozen Roses arranged & delivered $2695  

Carnations 790 Daisies 990 
Gerbera Daisies $149  Leather Fern 390 

763-8263 

74  
,i; 

Roses 990 

HOUSE OF FLOWERS 
Town I Country Winchester Whisperwood Central plaza  

	

4th 4 University 50th a Ink:OWNS 4th & 289 	6209 Side Rd. 
762-0431 	792-9555 	797-0142 	795-1112 

*C•34:.-10)%*-1.0,9i-:!.)K49)***** 

806 / 762-4568 
1803 BROADWAY 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79401 



Mon, You ellosiaataisi 

Chinese Food 
szEcHuan/Hunfin CUISME 

• Everyday Lunch Buffet 
All You Can Eat 
$3.95 11-2:30 

• Everyday Dinner Buffet 
All You Can Eat 
$4.95 Mon-Thurs 5:30-9:30 

Fri-Sat-Sun 5:30-11:00 

Egg Drop Soup 
Egg Roll 
Fried Chicken Wing 
Fried Rice 
Beet with Broccoli 
Sweet and Sour Chicken 
Vegetable Lomein 
Double Cooked Park 

• Carry-Out Available 

One Block From Campus on Broadway 

2417 Broadway 	 744-4342 

U1 1 ERBEGS 
Welcome Back Tech 

10% off Full Set of Nails 
Manicures $1000  

Call for an Appointment Today! 
792-7881 

Open Tuesday -Saturday 
3335 70th St. 

	fff 

ONE 
MONT 

$3 
2 payments $18 

Guaranteed tan 
Guaranteed 

appts. 

I 

:thA% N' s7uf ;14,WO" 
— - 

5121-69th 798-1269 
behind Pioneer Nissan 

Celullor 789-9250 

TEN 
30-MINUTE 

TANS 

$25 
NEW LAMPS 

(volarc 4.4 ULM) 

NEW RIRCONDITIONERS 
NEW ACRYLICS 

DODYN011Zr 
6520 University 
Green Oaks Moll 

797-8261 

How would you like 
great Mexican food? 

a 	• A Jrcrnit 

Buy One... 
Get One Free! 

Buy the dinner of your choice 
at the regular menu price and 

get any dinner of equal or lesser 

value... FREE. 
(with this coupon) 

Expiration date is Aug. 17, 1990 
Not valid with any other offers or coupons 

4407 Brownfield Hwy at Quaker 	 4413 S. Loop 289 
765-6586 	 793-9351 

RESTAURANT 
&CANTINA 

When You Crave Great Mexican Food 

NEWS 
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PASS offers new program to students on academic suspension 
By CONNIE SWINNEY 
The University Daily 

Programs for Academic Support 
Services (PASS) will offer its first 
summer XL 201 program for students 
returning from academic suspension, 
said Judy Stocks, director of PASS. 

The program provides oppor-
tunities for students returning from 
scholatic suspension to acquire learn-
ing strategies increasing their 
chances for academic success, she 
said. 

The four-week program will meet 
for 80 minutes on weekdays and will 
follow a more vigorous format than  

the regular long term program in the 
spring and fall because of the short-
ness of the summer terms, she said. 

The spring XL 201 program achiev-
ed successful pass rate results with 60 
percent of the students who com-
pleted the XL and completed the 
semester receiving 2.0 grade point 
averages (GPAs) or better, Stocks 
said. 

Forty percent of that percentage 
achieved 3.0 GPAs or better, she said. 

"We feel like the program went a 
lot better in the spring than in the fall 
where we strongly emphasized and 
enforced the attendance policy," 
Stocks said. 

The fall program experienced a 59 
percent pass rate with 25 percent of 
the participants making 3.0 GPAs or 
better, she said. 

"PASS hopes to consider the im-
provement due to the program quali-
ty improving," she said. 

"We feel positive about implemen-
ting the summer program because 
meeting with these students every 
day will give us more continuity with 
the program and enable us to enforce 
those important skills even better," 
Stocks said. 

"In the summer there is a different 
feel for the students in the summer 
because classes meet every day. You 
can get to know them much better 
which may be a key to improving 
their academic success rate," she 
said. 

Minor differences in the XL 201 pro-
gram includes rules on attendance. 

If a student misses more than three 
sessions in the spring or fall pro-
grams, the student is dropped from 
the program and withdrawn from the 
university, she said. 

The new summer program will 
drop students with three or more 
absences from the program, but will 
allow him or her to sign up for the pro-
gram again in the fall, Stocks said. 

In the spring and fall the program 
lasts 10 weeks, so the condensed sum-
mer program will demand better 
time management, she said. 

"The quickness of the summer pro-
gram will be good because we will 
cover a lot of important information 
every day," she said. 

"There will be so much consistency  

with reinforcement and utilizing 
skills every day in class that the dif-
ferences in summer and long term 
will be evident," she said. 	"It 
will be interesting to see if students 
who have not been successful 
academically can handle so much 
happening at once as in the intensive 
learning that goes on in the summer," 
she said. 

A maximum of three hours per ses-
sion is recommended for students 
enrolled in the XL 201 program who 
are returning from academic suspen-
sion, she said. 

"With the least amount of hours 
those students can have more time to 
study and more time to properly app-
ly the skills that the XL program will 
teach," she said. 

Industry giant 
dies at age 62 
By The Associated Press 

AUSTIN — Leaders of the com-
puter industry and the Sematech con-
sortium say Robert Noyce, the 
group's chief executive and an inven-
tor of the microchip, was an industry 
giant whose contributions were 
immeasurable. 

Noyce died Sunday after suffering a 
heart attack at his home. He was 62. 

"He was bigger than his reputation. 

"We've lost a personal friend." 

,,, 



Model: Cindy Gipson, Madison Photographics 

1315 University, Lubbock, TX 
747-8811 
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Long-awaited summer movies assured to be future blockbusters 

Since everyone uses stars, letters, 
numbers and even thumbs to evaluate 
films — when all anyone wants to 
know is "How much should I pay?" —
my scale is based accordingly. The 
Rating Scale: 

1. — Do not worry about it. 
The film is so accomplished and ex-
traordinary that money is no object. 

2. $$$$ — Full-price rating. The film 
is top-notch and worth the money. 

3. $$$ — Bargain matinee. The film 
is good but it has its flaws. Consider 
usin& a coupon. 

4. $$ — Dollar Movie. Fairly weak 
with very few redeeming values. 

5. $ — Wait until cable. The film is 
definitely late night fodder  

entertainment. 
6. ? — S000 bad one questions why 

they made it. Not even worth free 
time spent watching cable. 

"Bird On A Wire" is this summers' 
entry into the romantic couple ac-
tion/adventure genre. The "Romanc-
ing The Stone" films are perfect ex-
amples of this and put this film to 
shame. Goldie Hawn and Mel Gibson 
are both playing cliched characters —
hers: a lawyer who needs adventure 
and love in her life. His: a man runn-
ing from old enemies and evil govern-
ment workers, and who just wants to 
settle down and live his life. 

"Back To The Future 3" is the 
finale to the hit series. All though 
some thoroughly disliked the previous 
film they should enjoy this one more. 
Three is much more in line with the 
original in terms of its slow pacing 
and characterizations. There is even 
time for a love interest for Doc Brown 
(Christopher Lloyd). The plot starts 
up where the sequel hastily ended: 
Doc Brown is stranded in 1885 and 
Marty McFly (Michael J. Fox) is 

trapped in 1955. Having fixed their 
future problems, the question is 
whether they will have one now. $$$$ 

"Total Recall" the $50 million plus 
opus plays like director Paul 
Verhoeven's personal sequel to 
"Robocop" — the 1988 surprise hit he 
directed. Unfortunately, -Total 
Recall" is a completely different film 
and Irvin Kershner, who directed the 
"Empire Strikes Back," is directing 
the Robo-sequel. What Verhoeven has 
given us is a special effects ex-
travangaza with a twisted plot and so  

many loopholes that one wonders if 
perhaps instead of just wearing the 
budget on the sleeve, as this film cer-
tainly does, maybe a little more 
should have gone to the story. Arnold 
Schwarzenegger plays an ordinary 
worker in the year 2084 who begins to 
realize that there might have been 
more to his life than he previously 
thought. Thus his quest for total recall 
takes him to Mars where he believes 
he is to help a group of rebellious 
mutants overthrow the ruler played 
by Ronnie Cox — Cox also played a 
ruthless sort in "Robocop." There are 
plenty of action scenes and effects, 
but just as many cliched lines and 
story plots. It has been said that the 
screenplay makes or breaks the film, 
and in this case, no matter how hard 
they tried — $55 million is a lot of ef-
fort — they proved this theory right. 
Still, the effects alone make this 
above-average. $$$ 

"Pretty Woman" was the surprise 
hit of the spring. It steadily climbed to 
the number one position, amassing 
over $100 million — the required  

amount for an official blockbuster —
in an 8-week period. Unfortunately, 
the movie is not really deserving. 
Essentially, a variation on the 
Cinderella story, involving a good-
hearted hooker (Julia Roberts) with a 
rich businessman (Richard Gere). 
She teaches him how to love, he 
teaches her dignity. The chemistry 
between the two rarely did spark 
much less sizzle. This is not Robert's 
fault as much as it is Gere's, who's 
big comeback year (he won rave 
reviews for "Internal Review") has 
him sleepwalking through most of the 
film. $$$. 

A quick glance at other films cur-
rently playing in Lubbock: 

"Cadillac Man" — $$$ 
"The Cook, The Thief, His Wife And 

Her Lover" — $$$$ 
"Driving Miss Daisy" — $$$$1/2  
"The Hunt For Red October" —

$$$$ 
"Joe Versus The Volcano" — $$$1/2  
"Mountains Of The Moon" — $$$$1/2  
"Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles" —

$$ 

Kirk 
Baird-Parks 

Lifestyles 
RPpnrtPr  

EVENSONG 
A service of worship and song 

Sunday, June 10 at 6 pm at 
St. Johns United Methodist 

Across from campus on University and 15th 
Free snack supper following 

Ze Jpan, 
Unlimited Tanning 

Until The End of the First Summer Session 

$4995  
Welcome Back Tech! 

ILe Tan III 
67th & Indiana 
793-9505 

Le Tan ll 
7412 S. University 
745-4572 I 

Le Tan I 
82nd & Quaker 

• 794-2786 

Specials good at Le Tan II 
only. Tech I.D. required; 

expires 3-17-90 

THE HAIR FORUM 



Recreational Sports 
Articles on this page are provided by Recreational Sports and are paid by the advertiser. Francisco Rodriquez, editor. 
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Playin' in the pool 
Students take advantage of the recent warm 

weather by gathering at the Aquatic Center and 
playing a game of water volleyball. The pool is 

open weekdays, noon to 8:45 p.m. and 
weekends, noon to 6:45 p.m. 

Aquatic rec center offers classes, 
clinics for every age and interest 

Youth learn to swim program 
The Recreational Aquatic Center will be offering 

children swimming lessons for all ages and skill 
levels during the following dates: 

Session II: M-F, June 18-29 
Session III: M-F, July 9-20 

The cost is $20. For more information please phone 
742-3896. 
YOU MUST CALL 742-3896 TO REGISTER FOR ALL 
CLASSES 

Community CPR classes 
This course provides the latest information and 

training for adult, child and infant CPR procedures. 
The cost of this course is $20 (includes books and 
materials). 

Session I: June 11 & 13, 6-10 p.m. 

Standard first aid 
This course provides the latest information on 

First Aid procedures as set by the American Red 
Cross. The cost of this course is $20. 

Session I: June 19 & 21, 6-10 p.m. 

Water safety instructor's course (updated material) 
For those of you who have always wanted to learn 

to teach others to swim, this is the course for you. 
This course teaches the newest methods of water 
safety instruction. The cost of this course is $40. 

Session I: June 6-June 27 from 6-9 p.m. 
Monday & Wednesday 

Lifeguard training course 
Learn the techniques of water rescues. This course 

replaces the Advanced Lifesaving course. The cost of 
this course is $27. 

Session I: June 5-June 28 
Tuesday & Thursday 

Adult beginning swim 
For those of you who have always wanted to learn 

how to swim but never did, this is the course for you. 
Participants will be taught basic swimming and safe- 

AQUATICS 
ty skills by an American Red Cross water safety in-
structor. The cost of this program is $10. 

Session I: June 12-June 28, 6-7 p.m. 
Tuesday & Thursday 

Deep water exercise clinic 
Are you tired of swimming lap after lap, over and 

over again? Come to one of our deep water exercise 
clinics and learn alternative water exercises. 

June 20 from 6-7 p.m. 

Stroke Mechanics and Flip Turn Clinic 
If you are having some problems with one of your 

strokes or your flip turns, stop by one of our clinics. 
This is a drop-in class. No registration is required. 

June 6 from 7-8 p.m. 

Long course swim 
For those of you who enjoy a change of pace, try 

swimming Long Course. The lane lines will be set up 
the length of the pool and not the width. Long Course 
swimming will be offered on June 9 from 10 to 11:45 
a.m. 

Water Aerobics 
Water exercises that take place in the shallow end, 

so you need not be a good swimmer to participate. 
Classes will meet Mondays and Wednesdays at 5:30 
p.m. 

ADVERTISEMENT 
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Rec Summer Hours 
STUDENT RECREATION CENTER HOURS — 742-3351 

June 4-August 17 

Open Recreation 
Monday-Friday 	 6:30 a.m. — 9:00 p.m. 
Saturday-Sunday 	 2:00 p.m. — 9:00 p.m. 
Family Hours 
Tuesday & Friday 	 5:00 p.m. —9:00p.m. 
Saturday & Sunday 	 2:00 p.m. — 6:00 p.m. 

The South Entrance is CLOSED 
Recreational Sports Office Hours — Room 202 Student Recreation Center 

Monday-Friday 	 8:00 a.m. — 5:00 p.m. 

Locker Rental 
Locker rentals for the summer sessions begin June 5. 
7:30 a.m. — 4:30 p.m., Monday — Friday 
Locker and towel rates are: 
Cubicle 	 $3 	Full 

	
$7  

Half 	 $5 	Towel Service 
	

$4 

AQUATIC CENTER HOURS — 742-3896 
June 4-August 17 

Open Recreation Swim 
Monday-Friday 	 12:00 p.m. —8:45 p.m. 

Saturday & Sunday 	 12:00 p.m. — 6:45 p.m. 
Family Hours 
Tuesday 	 5:00 p.m. —8:45 p.m. 
Friday 	 5- 00 p.m. — 8:45 p.m. 
Saturday & Sunday 	 12:00 p.m. — 6:45 pim. 
Early Bird Swim 
Monday, Wednesday & Friday 	 7:00 a.m. — 7:50 a.m. 

Intramural sports info 
Summer is an ideal time to enjoy the structured activities of the Recrea-

tional Sport Intramural Program. Both team sports (softball and 3 on 3 
basketball) and individualdual sports (racquetball and tennis) are offered 
during the first summer session. The only fee involved is a $25 refundable 
forfeit fee for slow pitch softball. Additional information is available in the 
Student Rec Center. 

The closing dates for entries are listed below; however, space may be 
limited, so plan on entering early. 

Softball (M,W,CR) 	 June 12 

3 on 3 Basketball (M,W) 	 June 19 

Tennis Singles (M,W) 	 June 20 

Racquetball Singles (M,W) 	 June 22 

Racquetball Doubles (M,W,CR) 	 July 6 

Join the softball league 
Avid softball players are in luck as Slow Pitch Softball leagues are offered 

both summer school terms for men's, women's and co-rec teams. Softball 
leagues are open to students, faculty, staff and spouses. There is a $25 forfeit 
fee required per team that will be refunded at the end of the summer provided 
a team does not forfeit. Team managers should register their teams in the 
Recreational Sports Office making sure they have all players' full names, ad-
dresses and phone numbers. Entries may be limited, so enter early. Entries 
for the first term are due by 5 p.m. on June 12 with league play beginning on 
June 14. The second term entries are due by 5 p.m. on July 24 with league play 
starting on July 26. There are play-offs at the end of the end of all league play; 
however, there are no T-shirts awarded during summer play—recreational 
fun is the name of the game. For more information stop by the Rec Sports Of-
fice in room 202 of the Student Recreation Center or call 742-3351. 



FOR YOUR 
YEAR ROUND 

NEEDS 

COME TO 
TEXAS TECH BOOKSTORE 

• On Campus Convenience 
• Helpful Staff 
• Complete Selection of Books 

& Supplies 

742-3816 

ON THE CAMPUS 

8am-5pm Mon-Fri 
8am-12 noon Saturday 

ADVERTISEMENT 
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Aerobics have begun 
Non-credit drop-in aerobic classes have begun in the Student Recreation 

Center. Schedules are available in the Rec Center+please try to get by and 
pick one up. 

Wednesday's schedule is: 
Early Bird 	 6:45- 7:45 a.m. 	ArchGolf Rm 
Noon Aerobics 	12:12-12:50 p.m. 	ArchGolf Rm 
Easy Goin' 	 5:20-6:20 p.m. 	Wrestling Rm 
Fit Is It 	 5:30-6:30 p.m. 	ArchGolf Rm 
Water Aerobics 	5:30-6:30 p.m. 	Shallow end of pool 
Body Toning 	6:30-7:30 p.m. 	Wrestling Rm 

Thursday's schedule is dif-
ferent, so please pick up a 
schedule. 

Rec center briefs 
Classes begin soon 

V 

	

	

Women N Weights and Racquetball classes will begin next week—you must 
register in the Rec Sports Office (742-3352) to attend these classes. Women N 

- Weights will be offered on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3:15-4:15 p.m. for 
four weeks (two sessions—one beginning June 12 and the other July 17). 
Beginning Racquetball will be offered on Mondays and Wednesdays from 
5:45-7:00 p.m. June 11-July 2 while Intermediate will be offered July 
16-August 8. 

Get Healthy this summer 
The Student Rec Center is offering several screenings this summer to 

check up on your health. Blood Cholesterol Screening will be done from 
6:30-9:00 a.m. on June 19. There is an $8 charge. Please register by noon June 
18 by calling 742-3352. A 12-hour fast is recommended and a seminar will be 
held the following week for an explanation of results. 

Fitness Testing will be held June 20 at the Aquatic Center Courtyard from 
3:30-5:00 p.m. Five tests are offered—Blood Pressure, Skinfold percent body 
fat, sit-ups, flexibility, cardiovascular Step Test. Choose any or all—they're 
free. 

Blood Pressure screening will be done June 13 and June 28 from 3:30-4:30 on 
the Lower Level of the Rec Center. Remember that high blood pressure, "the 
silent killer," can only be detected through screening. 

Hub City Coca Cola Triathlon June 17 
Mark you calendars and start training now for the Hub City Coca Cola 

Triathlon which will be held June 17. A 900-meter swim, 22-mile cycle and 
five-mile run compose the event. Awards will be given in five-year in-
crements as well as six team divisions—men's, women's and co-rec total ages 
less than 99 and more than 100. Entry fees are $22.50 individual and $45 team 
and are due June 8. Entries are available in the Rec Sports Office (742-3352). 

Summer adventure trips 
Recreational Sports' outdoor program has scheduled a wide range of 

exciting off-campus adventure trips for this summer. Al] trips provide 
equipment, transportation and an experienced coordinator. Inexperienced 
students, faculty and staff are welcome and should not hesitate to sign up 
and experience the southwest's great outdoors. To sign up, come by the 
Outdoor Shop (fee is required at registration). 

Rockclimbing at Enchanted Rock State Park 
Come enjoy Texas bluebonnet country while learning to climb andor rap-

pell on the largest 100 percent granite mountain in Texas. The trip will be 
tailored to the group's needs. June 29-July 1, $45. Includes transportation, 
equipment, climbing instructions and fees. Limit 14. 
Rafting the Royal Gorge, Colorado 

Explore the Great Sand Dunes National Monument and experience the 
rushing white water of the Royal Gorge. Swimming prerequisite. July 5-8, 
$120. Limit 14. 
Backpacking in the White Mountain Wilderness, New Mexico 

Hike the highlands trails of the Three Rivers Canyon and hike to Elk 
Point. Fitness level should be good. July 20-22, $35. Limit 14. 
Hiking—"The Play Texas" at Palo Duro Canyon State Park 

Spend the day hiking, and rappelling down the canyon walls; then sit 
back and enjoy the musical romance of Panhandle history while watching 
the play "Texas". August 2-4, $20, does not include ticket for play. Limit 14. 
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EDDY GRANT 
BAREFOOT SOLDIER 
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She Says 
(Come Around) 

Respectfully 
King of Rain 

Smile 

The Best I Cant 

,4̀ ) 
CASSETTE 

ROUND 

The Black Crowes 
SHAKE YOUR MONEYMAKER 

Featuring JEALOUS AGAIN • TWICE AS HMO 

The SUNDAYS 
reading, writing and arithmetic 

Featunng HERE S WHERE THE STORY ENDS • CAN'T BE SURE • MY FINEST HOUR 

‘eCr 	0,t4t.  

N.• 

A HID AND A BOUT 
\\ 1,  ) 

FORMERLY WITH  
DAVID & DAVID 

ALL FOR YpLI 
DANCE and 
GOOD TIMES 	

S 

A&M ALSO AVAILABLE ON 
LP imium 

PRETTY PINK ROSE 
(OW WITH DAVID BOWIT) 

MEN IN HELICOPTERS 

SILVERWAVE 

NOT AVAILABLE ON CASSETTE 

ILANTIC 

SALE PRICES GOOD THROUGH TUESDAY. JUNE 12TH. QUANTITIES LIMITED.  SW4913 

S 

THE 
KENTUCKY HEADHUNTERS 

PICKIN' ON NASHVILLE 
oa.( y SOTTEY ON THIS HEART Of MINE 

DUMAS AlAtK EN Oh IO?TE SOM E MT  

LIVE 
ON THE 
STAGE 



Some Worke FEAV-THE-  MOH r 
15EcAule, lr LIPAusgte. 

THE °mice. leNeyer-,. 
$2. 25 ftexciteita 

Your only cold beer body snatching cool breeze video beer garden 

2408 4rth Street Next to The Virgin Club 21 and over 

WiedoeJeletel ?4evwcteuf, 9u.:clety Sectwzdetv 

Listen to AM CLUB 58 AND 
FM 99 Saturday 10-2 a.m. 

for live Broadcast. 

please 1 cover 2 great adventures 
7714y:dew , 91tc teed,  Zdeo lc. ?elm: 

THE mat-4r izeveA....45 
WHAT TI-IC PAY t-HoeS. 
ExpLoak-  rr. 

Scott's Tees 
*T-shirts 	*Boxers 

*Caps 	*Jackets 

*Socks 	*Warm-Ups 

*Sweats 	*Special Orders 

*Windshorts *Custom Work 

We Specialize In "Hate" A&M and UT Shirts 
1107 University 

Our T's start at $7.95 	765-6704 

Singer breaks through 
By The Associated Press 

Singer-guitarist Richard Barone 
has come "above ground," he hopes. 

Barone, long a staple of 
underground and college radio play 
lists, may be on the verge of being 
discovered by the American 
mainstream. 

His first solo studio album, "Primal 
Dream," on Paradox Records, 
follows his successful 1987 
underground Passport Records 
release, "Cool Blue Halo," cut live at 
New York's Bottom Line. 

He has completed a spring tour with 
the Smithereens. 

cyriLVCCAILIWAIY 

Proundly Serving J G M Bar BQ 

Presents 

Summer Heat Happy Hour 

$150 Well Drinks 

$125 Long Necks 

$100 Margaritas 

$250 Pitchers 

8 

til 

12 

8 

til 

12 

$250 Pitchers 
2 pm-7 pm 

DAILY 

Monday-Amateur Comedy Night 

Tues- Acoustic showcase 

Thurs- SING ALONG 

Fri & Sat Live Music 

Sun-Free Beer Party 

We Deliver 5 Star BBQ 
762-2445 

2420 Broadway 
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ANY 2 BBQ SANDWICHES $4.50 ALL DAY SUNDAY & MONDAY 
3604-50th 	 792-8544 

Friday 12-2 pm 
Texas Fiddle Legend 
TOMMY HANCOCK'S 
MUSIC SHOWCASE 

THE TEXAS CAFE & BAR 
DOLLAR MONDAY & THURSDAY 

7-10 p.m. 

$ 1 FROZEN DRINKS 

$1 KAZIS 

$ 1 LONG NECKS 

• 
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4009 19th 

LADIES NIGHT 

t 

Tuesdays 

FREE POOL & 250 draft 

All Night 

Thursday Nights 
$5 Buckets of Beer 

7 pm-2 am 

This Coupon Worth 
1 Hour FREE Pool! 

Billiards 
& Games 

791-0377 
a 
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KTXT offers students opportunity to fulfill dreams as radio DJs 
By KIRK BAIRD-PARKS 

The university Daily 

Clint Eastwood played one who was 	 LUBBOCK 88.1 

lusted after by a pyschopathic woman 
in "Play Misty for Me." Howard 
Hesseman and Tim Reid lampooned 
them in "WKRP in Cincinatti." Now 
KTXT is giving you the chance to live 
out your dreams of being one — an on-
air D.J. — as well. 

All you have to do is go to a meeting June 6, in Mass Communications 
scheduled for 7 p.m. Wednesday, building room 101 and sign up. 

Peter Cross, station manager of 
KTXT, said the stations' positions are 
open to any student of Texas Tech, 
regardless of his or her major, as long 
as they are enrolled in at least a 1 
hour course. "It is just a matter of 
you fitting into the time slots we have 
open." 

Cross views this as a chance to gain 
valuable experience that you can use 
elsewhere. 

"The big thing here at KTXT this  

year is training people how to work in 
radio and really giving them good ex-
perience that they can take with them 
some place else," he said. "It is going 
to be fun." 

Dave White, music director of 
KTXT, said the students should enjoy 
the music they are playing. "My per-
sonal desire is that they are in-
telligent and that they care about 
what they are playing," he said. 

For those wondering exactly what 
kind of music KTXT plays, White ex-
plains there are many names for its 
format. 

"We are a college radio station 
which means we play what is known 
as alternative music — music you do 
not hear on top 40 or album oriented 
stations," he said. "The industry 
term is 'new rock."' 



_ANL 

P41ut.
izza 

)ELIVER 

.1 

LARGE PEPERONI $6" 
your choice of crusts, 

Pan, Thin-n-Crispy®, or 
Hand Tossed Traditional 

_ANL 
Pizza 
-Hut. 

Not valid with any other offer DELIVERY 
-Hut. 

Pizza 
-Hut. 

DELIVVRY 

Pizza411ut. 
TECH'S FAVORITE PIZZA 

Call or Visit Us Soon For 
Dine In, Carry Out or Delivery 

RESTAURANT LOCATIONS 

19th & QUAKER....„......792-9193 
19th & X.•••••••••••••••••••• 

PIZZra 
..762-8444 Aloha® 

FOR FRESH, HOT, FAST, FREE DELIVERY CALL 
BROADWAY & X 762-1200 

Buy 1 Medium Single 
topping for $6" 

and get 2 FREE PEPSIS 

Not valid with any other offer 

$2" Buffet 
All the Pizza, Pasta & Salad 
you Can Eat For Only $2" 
Sun-Fri 1 1:30 AM-1:30 PM 
Toes Nile 5:30-8:30 p.m. 

Not valid with any other offer 

1 Medium Single Topping 
only $5" or 

2 Medium Single Topping 
only $10" 

Not valid with any other offer 

$2" Buffet 
All the Pizza, Pasta & Salad 
you Can Eat For Only $2" 
Sun-Fri 11:30 AM-1:30 PM 
Tues Nite 5:30-8:30 p.m. 

Not valid with any other offer 

—r 	  
Pepperoni Medium Raider 

Buy a Medium Pepperoni 
and get 2 FREE PEPSIS. 

for $5" 
Broadway & X only 

Not valid with any other offer 

1 Large Single Topping 
only $7" or 

2 Large Single Topping 
only $13" 

Not valid with any other offer 

mdf 

Pepperoni Raider 
Buy a Large Pepperoni 

and get 3 FREE PEPSIS. 
for $7" 

Broadway & X only 
Not valid with any other offer 

$2" Buffet 
All the Pizza, Pasta & Salad 
you Can Eat For Only $2" 
Sun-Fri 11:30 AM-1:30 PM 
Tues Nite 5:30-8:30 p.m. 
Not valid with any other offer 

—4 

DELIVERY 

DELIVERY 

DELIVERY 

DELIVF-RY 
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Simpsons' goods sweep stores after cartoon's success 
New York Times News Service 

Poor Homer Simpson. He's con-
stantly broke. 

Last Christmas, when his bonus 
didn't materialize at the nuclear 
power plant where he's a safety in-
spector, and when the Christmas sav-
ings went to get a tattoo removed 
from his puckish son, Bart, he was 
reduced to trying to scrounge up 
money for gifts by gambling his last 
$13 at the dog track. 

Nice try. All he wound up with was 
one of the losing dogs. 

Not to worry, Homer. The money's 
corning. 

For all their penny-wise behavior, 
Homer Simpson and his family are 
poised to become fabulously rich. 

The animated half-hour television 
show "The Simpsons," about the ex-
ploits of the bickering family with the 
protuberant eyes and massive over-
bites, has already hooked millions of 
viewers and is turning into the hottest 
new money machine in the fickle but 
remunerative licencing sweepstakes. 

Now that the Fox Broadcasting Co. 
show has blossomed into a surprise 
ratings success on Sunday evenings, 
Simpsons T-shirts, sweatshirts, 
posters and buttons are cramming 
store shelves and selling speedily. 

A fuller flood of goods is slated to 
begin shortly — probably peaking in 
the fall — with the arrival of dolls, 
napkins, air fresheners, cups, chew-
ing gum, beach towels, sleeping bags, 
snow boots, rubber sponge balls, 
license plate frames, scratch paper, 
laminated magnets, penlights and 
hand held pinball games. 

The nutty Simpsons are the most 
tempting new property to be dangled 
before the hundreds of companies 
that bet their well-being on the public 
craving for beanbags and shoe horns 
with some character's image 
emblazoned on them. 

It's a curious world of high risk and 
potentially high reward in which 
Rambo competes against the Little 
Mermaid and Freddy Kreuger. 

In 1980, sales of licenced products 
worldwide amounted to $10 billion, ac-
cording to the Licencing Letter, a  

newsletter. 
Last year, sales hit $64.6 billion. 

While the biggest licencing category 
is trademarks and brand names, car-
toon characters like the Simpsons 
represent a healthy $12 billion chunk 
of the industry. 

The riches to be collected from ex-
ploiting American entertainment 
phenomena — the likes of Disney 
characters, the Flintstones, Dick 
Tracy and rock groups — play a not 
inconsequential role in the nation's 
balance of trade. 

For the ideas and products of 
American dream factories continue 
to rule world pop culture — an 
estimated 90 percent of licenced 
goods are based on licences 
originating in the United States — and 
are likely to do so for years to come. 

Chadwick Industries, a footwear 
company bringing out Simpsons 
shoes, snow boots, sandals and moon 
boots over the next year, said that 
orders are "stronger than for any 
other licenced character we've had in 
the last four years." 

But the footwear's succes, he 

acknowledged, is heavily reliant on 
Fox's assurances that the Simpsons 
will not go away. 

"Fox's position is this is not going to 
be just a fad, a quick-in quick-out," 
said Matt Groening, one of the show's 
three producers. 

"The shoe business is too difficult to 
go with a fad." 

How does he know the Simpsons 
won't be a fad? 

"I don't,"he said. "I'm just going 
by my instincts." 

Fox said it is being careful to exer-
cise control of what marketers can 
make. 

We want to limit the merchandise to 
make it witty when possible so that 
it's not just an image slapped on the 
side of a plastic piece of junk,"Groen-
ing said. 

"Ridiculously high-end, expensive 
items don't mean anything to us, 
either. One thing we turned down was 
a limited edition gold medallion." 

Among other headaches Fox faces 
is bootlegged merchandise. 

Unautherized Simpsons T-shirts, 
such as one that depicts Bart in bed  

with a naked woman, are widely be-
ing sold at cut-rate prices. 

Fox has been working with law en-
forcement authorities to crack down 
on the bogus goods. 

Music legend 
demands pay 
By The Associated Press 

NEW YORK — After 35 years, 
Bo Diddley wants his payday. 

It's nice to be called a legend. It 
was fun playing the White House. 
Induction into the Rock 'n' Roll 
Hall of Fame was flattering, and 
telling Bo Jackson that he didn't 
know diddley was a laugh. 

But now, Bo wants more. Bo 
wants cash. 

"I feel like America owes me 
something more than just saying, 
'Oh, the great Bo Diddley,'" the 
61-year-old said in a recent 
interview. 

"Elvis Presley copied me and I 
used to wouldn't say anything 
about it. When they found the 
white boy who could do what I was 
doing, then they shoved me back in 
the corner and he went on to Las 
Vegas, where all the money was. 

"I have no bitterness against 
Elvis or any other white enter-
tainer that records black music, 
but I think there should be some 
recognition as to where he got the 
stuff from. Don't come up and 
steal my stuff and say you wrote it 
because that's a lie." 

It's not just Elvis who rode the 
Bo Diddley beat to success. The 
trademark guitar sound that he's 
played during six decades anchors 
the Who's "Magic Bus," Bruce 
Springsteen's "She's the One," 
Buddy Holly's "Not Fade Away," 
Johnny Otis' "Willie and the Hand 
Jive," Elvis Costello's "Lover's 
Walk" and George Michaels' 
"Faith." 

Diddley — like other rhythm and 
blues artists in the late 1940s and 
'50s — was paid a flat fee for his 
recordings and received no royalty 
payments on record sales. 

tip 
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• 
Polo's best started as cowboy SWC officials discuss merger, 

alliance with Big Eight league 

DALLAS — A veteran cowboy 
who became a world-class polo 
player credits a horse trainer 
seeking potential champions for 
his start. 

Trainer George Miller's greatest 
find turned out to be Cecil Smith, 
considered by many to be the best 
player in the 2,600-year history of 
polo. 

Hearing of a young cowboy's 
magical touch with horses, Miller 
found Smith 66 years ago on a 
25,000-acre Hill Country ranch 
where he was being paid $1 a day. 
Miller offered the young cowboy 
what was then considered a lavish 
sum of $100 a month and board. 

The offer took Smith from the 
corrals of Oxford, Texas, to the 
playgrounds of the court of King 
George VI, where Smith's Texas 
Rangers polo team captivated the 
British by winning the coveted 
Coronation Cup in 1938. 

As a player, Smith reigned for 
more than 40 years. He is the only  

player in the world to be rated 10 
goals for 25 consecutive years — 
analogous to Babe Ruth hitting 60 
home runs every year for 25 years. 

In the sport's heyday, as many 
as 45,000 fans paid to see Smith. 

"Cecil Smithwould have been 
absolutely topnotch at anything he 
would have done," polo-playing 
Dallas businessman Norman 
Brinker told The Dallas Morning 
News. 

"Whatever he was doing, he 
would have been in the pursuit of 
excellence. That's Cecil Smith." 

Smith, 86, was inducted into the 
Texas Sports Hall of Fame in 1956. 
In April, he was inducted into the 
national Polo Hall of Fame. 

His first polo mallet was made 
from a broom handle, Smith 
recalled. 

Despite his dominance in a rich 
man's sport, Smith never lost his 
workmanlike attitude toward polo. 

"We worked from sunup to sun-
down," he said. "Each one of us 
rode 15 horses a day. And we didn't 
have a groom or anyone to help us. 
We did it all ourselves, even cool- 

ing down the horses after we 
rode." 

Smith's character was molded 
by his family and the rugged ranch 
land they worked around Llano. 

"There's a distinguished history 
of polo around this area," said 
"Lonesome Dove" star Tommy 
Lee Jones, who on May 6 hosted 
the fourth annual Cecil Smith Day 
at the actor's Fleming Springs 
Ranch in San Saba, 30 miles north 
of Llano. 

The last game Smith played was 
in 1987, on his 83rd birthday. A se-
cond hip replacement operation 
has put an end to further play, but 
Smith delights in watching his son 
Charles, 46, play. Charles Smith, 
an aerospace engineer in Fort 
Worth, turned pro at age 17. 
Another son, Sidney, 48, also 
became a good polo player. 

Today, Smith and his wife of 56 
years, Mary Miller Smith, live at 
his 120-acre ranch 35 miles north of 
San Antonio. He continues to ride 
and train horses. 

DALLAS — The Southwest Con-
ference, fearful that Arkansas may 
join the Southeastern Conference, 
held a hastily called meeting at the 
College Football Association's annual 
meeting and discussed a contingency 
plan involving expansion to 16 or 17 
teams. 

SWC officials discussed the "Big 
Southwest," an alliance with the Big 
Eight Conference, The Dallas Morn- 

ing News reported Sunday. 
Together, the leagues would ac-

count for about 15 percent of the na-
tion's television sets and 31 million 
people. 

SWC president James Vick, Texas' 
faculty representative, would not con-
firm or deny that an SWC-Big Eight 
alliance was discussed at the meeting 
Saturday. But a league source said it 
was, the Morning News reported. 

"Everybody is concerned about the 
health of the conference," Vick said. 
"All sorts of ideas were discussed." 

I Can't Make It To The Beach 
This Summer? 

Come to the Heritage and enjoy 
our 3 large, cool swimming pools. 

ALL BILLS PAID 	The ___=dw1774  

WALK TO TECH 	H 
LARG C 
	 Heritage  

E LOSETS CAPARTMENT7)  
741-1881 	3002-4th 

BANANA SPLIT! I  
The All New! 
Phoenix 
Enjoy Lubbock's 
Hottest Dance Music 

Thursday's 
NO COVER 
For Anybody 
with a college I.D. 

Longnecks & 
any oneshot drinks 
7-12 

'1  2 0 	JUNE 41
PRICE 

9 9 0 

ON SALE IN 

Dairy Queen soft serve, surrounded by 
fresh bananas. With your favorite toppings: 
strawberry, pineapple, and chocolate. And 
plenty of whipped topping, too! 

Reg. U.S. Pat. & Tm. Off. Am. D.Q. Corp. c Tx. D.Q. Op. Coun. 
Pnces good at participating Dairy Queen stores. 

COUNTRY 
18 & Older welcome 

5203 34th 
797-0220 



the professional's choice 
• Quality Xerox Copies 
• Collating  & Binding  
• Volume Discounts 
• Copies up to 36"x 48" 

4111 the alternative 
copy shop 
Open 7 Days - 7am to 11pm 
Free Pickup & Delivery 

2402 Broadway at Ave. X, Lubbock • 744-7772 

COPIES 
COPIES 
COPIES 
COPIES 
COPIES 

FAST 

• Macintosh Computers & 
Laser Printer 

• FAX Machine 
• Custom Hot Stamping  

& Laminating  

All Locations Open 7 . 30 AM 6 Ways to Buy 
Cash • Visa • Mastercard 

GoodYear Card • American Express 
Our own Budget plan 

LUBBOCK 

DOWNTOWN 
	

TIRE CENTER 
1008 Texas Ave. 	50th 8 Boston 

762-0231 
	

792.5161 

FAST service 
We offer complete tire service • Passenger, Truck and Farm 

HAPPY HOUR EVERY DAY 3-9 P.M. 
994 WELL DRINKS & $32-5  PITCHERS 	

((U F D 
ARIETIE) 

RAFT) 

2419 MAIN @ UNIVERSITY 
1 / 4  BLOCK OFF CAMPUS 

762-BASH IN A FLASH 
FOR. DELIVERY 

SPORTS 
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After 40 years, U.S. soccer gets shot at World Cup in Italy '90 
By The Associated Press 

TIRRENIA, Italy — The United 
States soccer team has finally arrived 
where it has been trying to get to for 
40 years — the World Cup. 

After a seven-hour trip from 
Switzerland through the Alps, two 
buses pulled into the Italian Olympic 
training center in this seaside town 

BASH RIPROCK'S 
RESTAURANT 

99 Well Drinks 

rOfr 	

and Shots 

$125  Longnecks 
includes all domestics 

QUAD NITE 
BEST buy in town 

12 BURGERS 
COME IN AND TRY OUR NEW 

BURGER MENU WITH 12 BURGERS 
TO CHOOSE FROM 

nine miles from Pisa. 
There weren't any American fans 

waiting outside the camp on the sunny 
Sunday afternoon in Tuscany, where 
the team will have its final prepara-
tions for the 24-nation tournament, 
which opens Friday. In fact there 
were more police and security guards 
— some with machine guns — than 
there were players. 

Bob Gansler, the U.S. coach, held a 

Your only cold beer body snatching cool breeze video beer garden 

4 6 	E 	Ea& 
2408 4rth Street Next to The Virgin Club 	21 and over please 1 cover 2 great adventures 

tayat6ur, 7lletiro 	..e,d6",.(4, 7eta.., 

LUBBOCK'S CLOSEST ESCAPE TO DALLAS 
..... 	THURSDAY 

THE VIRGIN CLUB GUYS - Free Beer 
GIRLS - Free Frozen 

Sex on the Beach 
Cosmopolitan Dancing 	99 Coronas ALL NITE 

2408 4th STREET 	744-CLUB 	Listen to AM Club 58 
and FM 99 Sat. 10-2 am 

New York•London•Tokyo•Dallas•Santa Fe•Lubbock 
for live broadcast. 

short news conference after the ar-
rival and tried to put things in perpec-
tive for a group of mostly Italian 
reporters. 

"We come into this the outsiders," 
he said. "The underdogs." But an 
Italian did not understand. 

"The non-favorites," Gansler tried. 
"Would that help?" 

This time, the Italian got the point 
but now Gansler wanted to make his. 

"Every language has words like 
`surprise' and 'upset' besides 'under-
dog' and 'non-favorite,' " he said. "So 

we'll see what happens." 
The Americans play their first 

World Cup match next Sunday in 
Florence against Czechoslovakia, and 
on June 14 play Italy in Rome's Olym-
pic Stadium. Five days later the U.S. 
team plays its final first-round match 
against Austria in Florence. 

Sixteen of the 24 teams advance to 
the second round. The second round is 
the goal for the U.S. team and achiev-
ing it is widely viewed as an impossi-
ble task. 

"The goal in any game is to suc- 

ceed," Gansler said. "Consequently, 
you're goal in the qualifying round of 
three matches is to succeed." 

The U.S. team finished its warmup 
run with a 8-7-1 record, losing to 
Swtizerland 2-1 Saturday in its final 
exhibition game. Bruce Murray 
scored 22 minutes into the first half, 
but the Amercans allowed two goals 
in the final 20 minutes. 

"We wanted to practice holding a 
lead and playing counter-raids," 
Gansler said. "That didn't quite work 
out." 

4-Wheel 
Computer 
Balance 

0 with 
this 

ALL FOUR 1 	coupon 

We computer balance 4 tire/wheel 
assemblies correcting both static 
and dynamic inbalance. Custom 
wheels cost extra 

rem  Li  FrA 

Change

Oi  I , tube & Filter lr3   

8 with 
this 

coupon 

Our Lubricating Special includes 

• Chassis lubrication to 
manufacturer's specifications 

• Up to 5 quarts of a famous 
brand multi-weight motor oil 

4Air Conditioning 
a`rP Performance Test 

includes: 
• Leak test system 
• Visual inspection 

$18° 

X148  
0 with 

this 
coupon 
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APARTMENT HOMES 
Mi 747.• • LA.ora. T.1 ,10434 • 7. OKI 

Deadline 11 a.m. day prior to publication 
Cash advance or Visa 8 Mastercard 

No Refunds 

742-3384 
1 day $4.00 	Rates based on 

15 words or less 

TYPING 
EXPERIENCED Academic Business typist using 
Macintosh with laser printer Graphics, transparen-
cies, APA. MLA. Annette Hollis, 794-4341 

PAPERS. resume. thesis typed using Macintosh fuser 
printer. Profession* qualty, reasonable rates. Cynthia 
745-6033 	 • 

WE Know how it stacks upl Research typing services 
Delivery. Get Smart. Research Agenc y 743,9840. • 

TYPING 	Word processing. Fast - Accurate . - 
Reasonable. Resurries,Rush lobs accepted Marquira 
795-6972 

PROFESSIONAL Typing, word processing, reiumas 
thesis Notary public. Call Donna, 7944651. - 

FAST. Efficient typing of reports, thesis. dissertations 
Call Donna Hotdren...,19-0457, evenings weekends 
746-6101 daytime, ... 

FAST and accurate - on the Macintosh. Call Amber, 
793-6219.  

TYPING by Ricynefle: Experienced - accurate Academic 
Business Legal. Transcription service. 793-1287, 

leave message. 

FURNISHED efficiency two blocks off campus - South 
University and 21st 12508 21st). Lovely surroun-
dings, private parking. maintenance. Small but neat 
and compact, for one person. Available now. 5100 
month plus electricity, 650 deposit. 744-5223. 

I GATEWOOD 

GREAT PRICES! 
2701 44th 

EHO 
795-5514 

A McDougal Property 

Unfurnished 
For Rent 

WHISPERWOOD. Two bedroom, one bath, backyard, 
fireplace, all appliances, storage. 5415 plus deposit. 

791-4065. 

Miscellaneous 
COMEDIANS, magicians, skits; Come do your thing on 
Improv Nile (Monday's) at Bash Riprock's, 2418 

Main. 762-2274. 

FREE to good home? Blonde, female Cocker Spaniel. 
Great with people, loving disposition. Call Liz, 

791-0549 after 7:00 p.m. 

MATH tutoring: 1320, 1330, 1331. Eight years ex-

perience. Bobbie McElroy, 745-8373. 

EXPERT Tailoring,Diessmaking. Alterations. Wedding 
clothing. Repair All clothing. Fast service. Stella's 
Sewing Place, 745-13.50. 

Personals 

Bee Happy 
at 

1612 Ave.Y 	Apartments 
with a 

Honey of a 
Home 

• Preleasing Now! 

• Semester Leases 

• Eff., 1 & 2 Br. 

• Built-in Bookshelves & Desk 

• 1/2 Block from Tech 

763-6151 

MATH tutoring' •1320, 1321, 1330, 1331. Eight 
- years' experience. DeAnna Gibson, 793-7319. 

2704 Avenue V. 2 1 1 2, air conditioning, carpet, 
kitchen loaded, W'0 connection. No pets. 745-4011. 

LYNNWOOD APARTMENTS, 4110 1 7th: Huge one's DON'T pay your traffic fine) Take a defensive driving 
and two's pool, laundry Summer specials. class. Great Plains Driving School. 2813 Avenue O. 

792.0828 	
744-0334. 

Help _Wanted 

Extra $ In Your Account? 
Spend your money 

wisely by investing in 
the classified section. 

For more information call 
742-3384. 

HELP WANTED 
Now hiring and accepting 

applications for all 
positions: bartenders, 

bouncers, barbacks, D.J.'s, 
door personnel, and 

dancers. Apply in person 
June 6 and 7 between 

.  2:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m. 

ttallBOCR 1,  CIOSI S I !SCAM 70 [Mg i /IS 

THE VIRGIN CLUB 
Cosmopolitan Dancing 

2408 9th STREET 	744-CLUB 

WINDOW cleaner needed. Earn extra money part-time. 
Flexible hours. Experience required. Apply 3309 67th, 
suite 28. 

ce, 	Efficiencies 1 and 2 Bedrooms 

Choose your floor plan 

* Electronic Alarm Systems 
* Furnished Available 

EHO 
A McDougal Property 

ALL BILLS PAID! 

ALL BILLS PAID! 
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath 
Fabulous Pool with 

Redwood Deck! 

1909 10th 744-8636 

(one block east of Slide) 

799-0033 
A McDougal Property 

4901 4th 

2 Bedroom-2 Bath 
Weight Room! 

2 Pools! 

Eff.'s 1 and 2 BDRS 
• Washer Dryer Connections 

• Great Location 
5444 50th 799-3053 

Furnished 
For Rent 

ATTRACTIVE one, two, three bedroom duplexes and 
houses near Tech. 9135 • 5350 Abide Rentals 
763.2964 

STUDENTS WELCOME 
Extra nice 2-1-1 near St Mary's, Methodist 
and Tech. Storm cellar, mini-blinds, stove, 
refrigerator and air conditioner. 3723 24th. 
$375 plus bits. 

Two bedroom, one bath near Tech. Fenced 
yard, mini-blinds, stove, refrigerator and air 
conditioner. $280 plus bills. Ed Elliott Realtors, 
793-1180. 

shadow 
Ridge 

Roomy 1 BDRMS 
Across from Maxey Park 

799-4589 

2421 Quinton 

EHO A McDougal Property 

- Service 

1 1 and 2 Bedrooms 

Good, Central location 

NEEDED: Physical therapy assistant (non-degreed) for 
home patient. On-the-job training and supervision by 
licensed Physical Therapist. Good experience. Call 
792-5132, 795-7495. 

PART-TIME automotive lubrication work at a fast lube 
54.50 per hour 795-9227.  

PART-TIME phone survey, 53.50 to 57.00 hour. 20 
hour week. Call 792-0075 between 11•00 a.m. and 2 

P.m 

ate 
swAimeso. 

EHO 	  

A McDougal Properly 

71' ORLANDO APARTMENTS 7" 

T
Excellent Area. Close to Tech 4(  

Call Juanita 

4( 4208 18th 	 792-5984 ..or  

L*********J1$ 

1 it 2 Bedrooms, Pool 



LIFESTYLE 

RIM 
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College fans 
prefer playoff 
to poll system 
By The Associated Press 

DALLAS — More than two-thirds of 
the general public believes a cham-
pionship playoff would add interest to 
college football, according to a Gallup 
Poll commissioned by the College 
Football Association that was releas-
ed on Friday. 

While 77 per cent of the general 
public said "yes" to an NCAA playoff, 
the same question asked of college 
football fans drew an 84 percent 
positive response. 

Thirty-seven percent of those polled 
said the current poll system wasn't a 
fair way to determine a national 
champion. 

The Gallup poll disclosed that 98 per 
cent of the college football fans it poll-
ed said they would watch a national 
championship game on television. 

The average age of those polled —
52 percent of which were women —
was 46.8 years, with an average 
household income of $42,070. The poll 
showed that those from 25 to 34 years 
of age make up the largest group of 
college football fans, 21 percent. 

There were some sobering 
statistics to be pondered by those at-
tending the 14th annual CFA meeting. 
For instance, pro football is more 
popular than the college version. 

The Gallup poll showed that 46 per-
cent of the general public polled 
preferred professional football, to 37 
percent for college football. 

"That shows we can't afford to 
stand still," CFA executive director 
Chuck Neinas said. "The NFL is go-
ing for the jugular with its TV 
packages financially and really has 
little regard for college football. NFL 
expansion is a threat. We can't afford 
to lose our identity or popularity. 

"Let's not lose sight of what we 
have and promote the hell out of it." 

The poll showed that four out of 
every 10 Americans consider 
themselves college football fans. 

It concluded that 64 percent of the 
college football fans are male and 54 
percent have some level of education 
beyond high school, with 35 percent 
earning college degrees. 

The Gallup poll respondents in-
dicated that drugs were the top threat 
to the game. 

A public misconception about col-
lege football players was uncovered. 
Fifty-three percent of those surveyed 
believe that college football players 
graduate at a rate lower than the 
average college student. Only 19 per-
cent believe that football players 
graduate at a higher rate. 

The CFA said college football 
players graduate at a rate higher 
than the male student population in 
general. 

The Gallup poll was conducted ran-
domly by telephone from last October 
through January. There were 3,000 
respondents. The poll had a sampling 
error of plus or minus 3.1 percent. 

THE 

/Mt -4m 

Join Us for One Cool Summer 
at the 

One Place for Cool Summer Fun! 
Take that short walk across University Ave & find 
the refreshing unique living experience you're look- 
ing for this Summer waiting for you at The 

r4 Coed Lifestyle allowing More Freedom, Less Hassle 

-qh Two Swimming Pools & Cookout Areas 

VP Laundry Room, Fitness Room & Outdoor Basketball Court 

Gameroom including Ping Pong, Pool, Videos & Snacks 

1.-`" Air conditioned Rooms & Cable TV lounges 

43  Meals, Maid Service, Utilities & Parking included 

14P Walking distance to Campus 

'(4? Friendly Caring Staff 

"Tour The 	 Today" 
(Free T-Shirt with tour) 

Now accepting Summer School & 19 9 0 /9 1 Academic Year applications 

UhivevishyPlaza 
Exciting, First Class living at Texas Tech 

1001 University 	 763-5712 
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